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Roadtrip to
Garissa

B

ruce Lee the Kung Fu King said,
‘’Life is wide, limitless. There
is no border, no Frontier’’. Jack
Kerouac who wrote the book ‘’On the
Road’’ in which the protagonists, Sal
Paradise, and his friend Dean Moriarty
criss cross America and Dean said“Sal,
we gotta go and never stop going ‘till
we get there.’’Where we going, man?’’I
don’t know but we gotta go.”
My Friend Abdullahi Sheikh
had been telling me for a while we
should go on a roadtrip to Garissa
and beyond. The Northern Frontier
District has always had a hold on my
imagination. Abdullahi said we’ll go

with Simba Guleid, Frontier Counties
Development Council (FCDC) CEO,
and the former deputy chief Kadhi,
Rashid Ali Soyan. We drove 366 kms
from Nairobi to Garissa, put down our
bags and drove another 200 kms
close to Daadab Refugee Camp. The
last 70 kms were offroad. We arrived
at a village called Saldig. I drank fresh
camel milk and ate goat. It was a very
beautiful experience. I watched the
sunset, and we arrived back at 9 pm
and on our return leg we probably
passed about 5 vehicles.
Garissa definitely had a buzz and a
spring in its step. Are people busy or
standing about not doing anything.
How busy are the motorcycle folks?
On all counts, Garissa has the big
momentum. Of course, if you look at
the statistics, Isiolo, Samburu, Lamu,
Marsabit, Tana River, Mandera, Wajir,
Garissa and West Pokot are the Counties that are lagging. These counties
constitute about 2.5% of the Total
County GDP. Abdullahi said, ‘’Each
camel costs about Sh100,000.” There
are about 650,000 camels in Garissa
County and 2.5 million in the Northern
Frontier District. ‘’That’s $650 M.’’
It would be interesting to know how
the livestock economy fits into our

GDP methodology. The point is there
is a low base effect, a consequence
of marginalisation. Some 18 of the 20
most affected countries by climate
change are in Africa and the Horn of
Africa is the epicentre. Simba said to
me, ‘’Devolution has brought much
needed liquidity.’’
As I listened to these folks, I kept
thinking these are resilient people.
Human capital is the most valuable
capital of all. The Horn of Africa has
been characterised as an ungoverned space, defined as zones that lay
beyond the reaches of the central
government.
The prevailing view holds that
the more remote they are, the more
vulnerable they become to the lure of
violent radicalisation and extremism.
Prime Minister Abiy is keen to exploit
the gas in the Ogaden. If he seeks with
regional leadership to seriously stabilise [and not just pacify] the Somali-speaking part of the Horn [Somalia,
Ethiopia] then I predict the Horn will
exert a meaningful ‘’pull’’ effect on this
part of Kenya.
It is worth noting that US Airstrikes
in Somalia have however flown off the
charts.“People need to pay attention
to the fact that there is this massive

war going on,” said Brittany Brown
[NY Times]. The US estimates that
the Shabab has about 5,000 to 7,000
fighters in Somalia, but the group’s
ranks are fluid. A State Department official, citing interviews from
Shabab deserters, said the number
of hard-core ideologues may be as
few as 500.“It could be there is some
well-thought-out strategy behind all
of this,” Schwartz added, “but I really
doubt it.”“We go after the network
when the network presents itself,
whether a single node or a concentration,” he said. “We’ve developed
intelligence and are sussing out the
relationship between the leadership
and those being led; between those
being led and those being trained or
recruited or massed for an attack.”
“We understand the network better
than we have in years past,” General
Olson said.
This pacification or is it a decapitation strategy has not borne
results. What I saw on this visit was
a low base entry point opportunity. Risks are many but this region
notwithstanding all the challenges is
on the rise.
Aly-Khan is a financial analyst
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The indicative value of
the shilling to the dollar
The Kenyan shilling firmed against the
dollar to its strongest level in over three
years on Monday as hard currency
inflows from diaspora remittances and
off-shore investors continued to subdue
weak demand from oil and goods importers, traders said.
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Currency

Buy

Sell

US DOLLAR

99.5511

99.7511

99.6511

STG POUND

130.0828

130.3783

130.2306

EURO

111.6572

111.9128

111.7850

SA RAND

6.8393

6.8601

6.8497

KES / USHS

37.1994

37.3608

37.2801

KES / TSHS

23.4584

23.6060

23.5322

JPY (100)

89.6938

89.8983

89.7960

IND RUPEE

1.4190

1.4221

1.4205

SAUDI RIYAL

26.5448

26.5989

26.5719

CHINESE YUAN 14.8073

14.8446

14.8260
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Shift weakens Barclays profits

Price

Change (%)

TOTAL KENYA

30.00

8.89%

SASIN

18.50

8.82%

BOC KENYA

79.25

5.67%

CROWN PAINTS

84.50

5.63%

NAIROBI SECURITIES

15.00

4.53%

Barclays Bank has announced a seven per cent growth in net profit for the year 2018

N S E B I G G E ST LOS E R S
STANDARD GROUP

Barclays Bank
Kenya managing
director Jeremy
Awori during the
release of the
bank’s full year
result in Nairobi
yesterday

VICTOR AMADALA
@ItsAmadala

Rebranding costs took a toll on Barclays Bank Kenya’s profits as the
lender transits to adopt the Absa
brand.
Last year, Barclays Africa changed
to Absa Group after severing ties
with Barclays.
Kenya is set to fully adopt the Absa
brand by June 2020.The Kenyan outfit which announced its results for
the year ended December 31, 2018
said it incurred a transition cost of
Sh270 million, majorly on customer
awareness during the period under
review.
“Rebranding is an expensive affair.
One off costs slowed our profits. We
expect to spend more on this initiative in the coming financial year to
2020,’’ Barclays Bank Kenya chief
executive Jeremy Awori said.
Despite the operating costs which
grew to Sh17.1 billion from Sh16.7
billion in 2017, the bank made a
seven per cent increase in net profit.
According to the bank’s chief
finance officer Yusuf Omari, net
profit adjusted for one-off-costs was
Sh7.68 billion, meaning the bank
could have reported a net profit of
11 per cent, one of the highest in
the decade. The bank’s asset book
grew by a whopping 20 per cent to
Sh324.8 billion. It is now breathing
on the neck of Co-operative Bank
which is the third largest bank in the
country after KCB and Equity with
total asset value of 386.8 billion as
at May last year.
The planned merger between NIC
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Price

Change (%)

23.00

9.80%

EVEREADY

1.00

9.09%

UMME

5.50

8.33%

EAAGADS

15.00

5.66%

KENYA AIRWAYS

5.40

4.93%
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BE THE SAME BOSS IN
STRESSFUL TIMES THAT
YOU ARE IN CALM TIMES

and CBA banks which have total asset value of at least Sh444.3 billion
however threatens to outdo both Cooperative and Barclays Bank Kenya.
The tier-one lender closed the year
with a loan book of Sh177.35 billion,
a five per cent jump from the previous year, while customer deposits
increased 11.5 per cent to Sh207.4
billion.
The lender’s gross non-performing
loans increased by Sh1.8 billion or
14.88 per cent to Sh13.9 billion in the

period from Sh12.6 billion the previous year as its loan loss provision,
booked as an expense in the income
statement, jumped 24.2 per cent to
Sh3.87 billion.
The bank blamed the high debt
impairment to slow business activities characterised by unfavorable
business environment caused by
prolonged election cycle last year
and adoption of new accounting
standards, IFRS9 that require loan
provisioning.

(+) NEW ACCOUNTING
STANDARDS
Barclays Kenya CEO said the lender
has now fully adopted the IFRS9
accounting system. This saw the
bank’s loan loss rate grow to 2.2
per cent from 1.8 per cent the same
period in 201.
Awori says the new system will
instill financial discipline in the
banking sector.

How would your direct reports
describe your behaviour under
pressure? Many bosses become
emotional, controlling, and closeminded — which can have a hugely
negative impact on their team’s
morale and productivity. To lead
effectively when the pressure is on,
think about the team dynamic you
want to build over the long term. Then
think about whether your stressdriven actions support that dynamic
or undermine it. For example, in normal
circumstances you wouldn’t try to
motivate people with fear or threats,
so don’t do it during stressful times,
either. Talk to your team about why
you’re under pressure and what you
need from them, and thank them in
advance for putting in extra effort. And
normally you wouldn’t get angry or
shut down intense conversations, so
don’t let stress keep you from listening
to others and engaging thoughtfully.
Once this period of stress is over,
your team will remember how you
led during it — so make sure their
memories are positive.

